
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                    September 13th 
                         
                                                 STEP B Y STEP                                                    
 
Words of prophecy:

* One can have revelation but it not enough to simply gain revelation it is
also imperative that they walk that revelation out step by step [faith to faith,
obedience to obedience] in the power of My Spirit. For truly I say to you, faith
[love] without corresponding words [proclamations] and actions is "dead"
[inactive].

...."So also faith, if it does not have works [deeds and actions of obedience
to back it up], by itself is destitute of power [inoperative, dead]".... James 2:17
The Amplified Translation 

Our call, as the remnant Church is to walk from faith to faith and obedience
to obedience. For many years now, the Father has been preparing those who have
given their hearts wholly to Him for that which, up until this time, has not yet
existed in the "natural" [which is precisely how He has taught us to walk in faith
and love!]. Even now, as certain things begin to manifest in the physical realm, the
Father is still "revealing" His plan step by step for all those who truly desire to
enter into the fullness of their Kingdom-position and ministry in the Glorious
Church. 

There will be no detailed "master plan" [other than the Word of God and the
Holy Spirit abiding within us] given in our remaining time in this dispensation.
The "fullness" of the Father's plan for the Church in this final hour will be
established [come to physical manifestation] through our individual fellowship
with, and obedience to, a revelation of His Will and the unction of the Holy Spirit



"abiding" within us [both individually and corporately].

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You for the call You have placed upon our
lives. We set ourselves to walk by revelation    [step by step obedience to that
precious revelation of Your Will] and NOT by sight. And we declare it DONE [on
an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.

...."For we walk by faith [we regulate our lives and conduct ourselves by
our conviction or belief respecting man's relationship to God and divine things,
with trust and holy fervor; thus we walk] not by sight or appearance".... 2
Corinthians 5:7 The Amplified Translation


